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1. eackground 

°Follovin9 t.be '1~ird General Conference of 

Ul1IDO in 1980, a -jor new progr- was established in 

tba Technology Progr- of UBIDO dealing .with the 

potential• and implications of technological advances 

for developing countries (DCs). Thi• nev progr- arose 

out of the realization that the interplay of nev advanced 

technologies is likely to bring abollt substantive change• 

in tbe production process at all levels. These advanced 

tecbnologiea have potential• •• well a• liaitatima• for 

DCs and it should be part of the industrial and technological 

strategy of each DC to see bow it can tap the potential 

of tbe new technologies without ·being unduly affected a./ 

their lillit.ations. Of these advanced technologies, three --:

~ly • aicroelec:tronics • biotechnology~ .lllMl .r.enevable 

energy sources -- would •- to offer •jor opportanitiu 

for exploitation by DC•. 

Microelectronic• technology bas certain 

characteristic• which .. ke it appropriate for use· in DCa. 

Microelectronic• ba• opened_ the door to a vast array of 

needed application• wbic:b can, -.part froa illlprovin9 

paKluctivity ewer a wide front, belp obviate the ahorta9e 

of aiddle-level tacbnician• ucl . •killa4•·vorker•. Kicro

electronic• lend• itHlf to applications wbicb could improve 

tbe quality of life of the large raral population in tbe Dea, 
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either through providiJMJ in~ generating opportunitie• 

or through direct hprovesant of their life-atyle. Other 
, . 

a:tvantagea of ahpler llic:roelectzonica-baaed informatiai 

and control product• are that they can te llade cbeQly 

f pa standard of f-the-•helf components which can be 

cust.:aized by the users these can be very reliable. leas 

sensitive to changes in ei.viroameat ·and to hard uses easier 

to develop and expand modularly, and better able to cope 

with the inaclequaciea of other ayatell& skills. Their use 

requires relatively low skills and decentralized applica

tion• are possible. 'l'be fact that llicroelectronic• 

replaces .any intricate shop-floor skill• .. Y be an 

ad~antage to those developing countries which have not yet 

built up such skills, thus saving training time and effort. 

This could enable thea to enter into the export market 

wherever and whenever feasible at-.a earlier stage of tbe 

production process of tbe product to be exported. 

It is agaiut this bacqrouad that UHIDO'• 

activitiea to p::cmote lliczoelectronics tachDology for 

development should be viewed. JDitiative• 80 far taka 

by UHIDO are •~rised in tbe latest veraim of tbe 

document UllJDO/IB.t45/ issued in July, 198_?_~ Of tb•• 
illitiatifts tlP• followiag •Y be liat.ed a• i~ of long 

rage il!IP)rtance. 

1. JD an at~ to coordinate tbe activities 

of or981'iza~iona and professional 9roapa active in the 
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area of inf0r11ation technology for development, the 

URIDO Secretariat CODvened a •etin9 in Vienna in 

-March, 1984, wbj.ch brought· together representatives of . 
theae groups, identified possible areas of cooperation, 

and considered a .echanisa for keeping autually inf oraed 

and for fonaulating joint programaes. As a result of 

~bi• meeting a consultative Group on"Information 

Technology (COGIT) ha• been established which woulcl 

•et periodically to review ongoing activities, exchange 

experience, and foi:mulate joint programmes. 

2. The UBIDO Secretariat has tried to promote 

the concept of aof tware as an industry and actions 

thztt DCs could take to pr01110te that industry. 

3. A8 a step in the direction of realizing a . 

cooperative Latin American Programae of Action in tbe 

field of aicroelectronics, a Latin American Micrc

electronics Network including the caribbean (REMLAC) 

was established on a pilot-basis from June 1985 for 

a 6-year period. The overall objective of the Network 

is to carry out joint activities with the aim of 

strengthening technological capabilities iu micro

electronics in the rarticipating countries individually 

and collectively. A !JNDP-funded regional project for 

strengthening aicroelectronics infrastructure and 

capab'ilities in REMLAC member countries was started 

in 1986. Among other aspects, the project would 



explore the possibility of generatin~ a capability 

for multicbip design and of establishing Silicon 

foundries in the region. 

4. Studies have been ca~ried out to explore 

tba feasibility of establishing a capability for the 

design and fabrication of customised IC& in the West . 
Asia regioli. At a follow-up regional Workshop it was 

agreed that the establishaent of a regional silicon · 

foundry-cua-design centre with a network of national 

<...-ntres should be.pbrsued in an evolutionary -nner. 

5. A quarterly bulletin, the Microelectronics 

Monitor, has been published since January 1982 to 

create awareness and provide current iDfO~tion to 

a target audiencl! of policy-makers, scientists and 

technoloqiats, particularly in DC•. The Monitor 

includes surveys of technological and market trends, 

and state-of-the-art reviews in the field of llicro-

electronics. 

The a~ve initiatives of UHIDO can be grouped 

into three categorieaa 1. Awareness Buildincn 2. Capabilit~ 

Buildings and 3. Information nissemination. Our imaediata 

objective in thi• paper is to analyse what new initiatives 

UIIDO could take either in tbe•• catecjori•• or other• to 

promote microelectronics technology for developmeot among 

the DC•. To set the atage for this it is useful to survey 

briefly tbe current statua of and trend• in the technology 

it••lf. 
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2. Microelectronic• Technology& Current Status and Trenc1a 

Micmelectronic• technology at tbe aicrocbip 

fabrication-level has been steadily .. i.ntai.Aing_ita p:mgresa. 

Microproceaaor chips have been continuously growing in their 

c011PUting power and !fpeed. At the auie time ..mory-chips 

bave been steadily growing in their storage Capacity. As a 

combined result of both these develoi-enta tbe perfonaance 

to price ratio of hardware liaa been ateadi_ly improving in 

.Osolute teDU. 

The advent of superaicros ia beginning to erode 

tbe distinction between microcomputer• and llinicomputers 

just as earlier the advent of supendnia had •roded the 

distinction between minicomputers and •inframes. In far.t, . 
supercomputers are now coaaercially available at costs which 

were uniuginable ·just a few years ago. This is 4ue to 

illlp:mveaents in chip fabrication and packaging technologies. 

1f the prospect• that high-temperature super-conductors are 

beginning to open up do, in fact, become a reality.at the 

t>roducti.on level, then, we should see the gap between the 

present-day supermicros and the future desk-top aupercoaputers 

narrowing in price-range dra11atically. 

What all these rapid dev~:opment• in technology 

at the chip-fabrication and system•p1cka9in9 level.add up to 

ia that, soon, computing power and primary storage capacity 

will not be the limiting factor• in detenaining how COllpUter• 
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are put to use. Dr-tic breakthroughs-in artificial 

illtalligence (AI) were forecast.•~ years ago. At that 

tiae it ae•ed that i.Dadequate computing and 981110rf power . 
were the main li.lli.tationa. But these, as,we see, are no 

longer likely to be the real liaiting ·factors. 

Real-life applicability of AI will be essen

tially deterained by our understanaing of what humaD intel

ligence is all about and what kinds of computational 

processes underpµi our capabilities in vision, hearing, 
. . 

speech, manipulation and loc~tion. Tba current state of 

research in these domains would seem to indicate that human 

beincjs are not likely to be coapletely replaced by coaputers 

in the foreseeable futurA even in fairly routine application 

environments. However, progreaa in hardware technology (as 

outlined earlier) is making it possible to improve productivity --

in design, on the shop-floor, in secretarial work, in decision

. Mlting for coaples reaource-alloeation, and so on --

substantially through the use of intelligent tool• and 

through building-in sophisticated functional capabilities 

iA tba human-.acb~e interfaces. •intelligence• in these 

contexts means circuaacribed ability to cope with situational 

contingencies baaed on limited situational knowledge built 

into the tool• or the interfaces. 

Apart froa routine administrative applications 

'(like payroll, invoicing, etc.) , microelectronic• ha• been 

• 
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put to use in the manufacturing industry in fOur broad 

areaaa 

l. Production Manageamit 

• scheduling of vork-f lov 

• storea issue 

• scheduling of equipment 11aintenance 

2.· Process Control 

• the measurement and control of 

process paraaeters 

3. Design and Drawing 

: 

• canputer-aided design techniques 

in :Z-D and 3-D 

• production, correction, and updating 

of engineering drawings 

4. control of Machinery 

• HC machines 

• progra11111able handling machines 

• robot.a 

• automatic transfer aachines 

Integrating all the manufacturing operation• 

through a distributed computer environment linked by Local 

Area Network• (LAN•) result• in Computer-Integrated 

Manufacturing (CIM). Table 1 is a summary of the application 

area• cc;>vered in tlaia context. Totally integrated manufacturing, 

in t.hi• aen•e, ia still not an accompliahed fact. CIM appeared 

to be a aolution for •flexible• 11anufacturin9, i.e., making 

a large variety of U·.eu in •mall batch aizea while maintaining 
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simultaneously a high level of productivity and low cost. 

However, theae theoretical pcssibilitiea of•progr ... ahle 

automation on the shop-floor have not turned out to be 

practically achievable in real-life conditiona. A u.s. 
atudy indicates that •excessive programing coats,· frequent 

breakdowns of equipment and higher-than-expected •terial 

wastage have been reported with all types of computer-controlled 

11118tal-~.atting machines•. Tbe study implies that rather than 

total automation, a manufacturing set up that provides for 

and supports intelligent human operator intervention at 

crucial junctures is likely to prove to be a more reliabl•, 

flexible and efficient production environment. For given 

task enviromnents bow to arrive at an optimal sharing of 

knowledge and control (judCJID8nt, decision-making, etc.) 

between humans and machines is still very auch an open 

problem. The use of Expert Systeaa in real-life task 

environments suf fera from the saae kind of disadvantages. 

Suaning up, then, based on current trends and 

possibilities for.the near-future, we can say that aicro

electronica tecbnol09y can aupport the following generic 

application cat•CJC>riea. Tbeir ordering indicates approxi

•tely the level of ef fectiveneaa of the support provided 

by the techDolOCJY at preHnt. 

Level I 
1. Complex ~omputation• 

2. Operations with verf lar9e data bases -

~uerying, retrieving, etc. 



a.evel II 

3. i.arge volume transaction proceaaing. 

4. Text-processing, text layout, document 

production, etc. 

1. Circ:Uascribed intelligent support for 

• designing 

• drawing 

• scheduling 

• diagnosing 

• decision-making • control 

2. Computer integration of a distributed 

production environment. 

3. use.of progran11able tool& in production 

anti control. 

Level III 
l. Automation of pr;oduction processea 

2.· lnovledge-intenaive computing and 

control. 

Futuristic 
1. open-ended AI. 

' 

we ahall now see what our analy•i•, a• outlined 

above, of aicroelectronic• tecbnoloty iapli•• •• regard• 

development-catalyzing use• of tbi• technology by DC• • .. 
3. Applxieg Microelectronic• Technoloqy for DeveloR"'l!t1 

5cma Iaauea 

Independently of the geo9rapbical aDd d..agrapbic 

particularitie• of tbe DC•, there are certain aspect• wbicb 

• 
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characterise all the DCs. In a sense, they define.the DCa. 

To begin with, the problems faced by the DC• span a very 

wide spectrua -- f:Eoma abject rural poverty at one end to 

. the most modem scientific and research needs at the other 

eDd. llotwithstanding the sophistication o! science in the 

academic set-up, whatever •Dufacblring base there is in 

most of the DC& is specific proluct-orientecl and not 

technology-oriented. The fOUIMl•'-ion of any technology is a 

set of techniques and materials that enable new products to 

be made or new services to be offered. •Techniques• include 

both design and fabrication. The design and fabrication 

aspects of a technology are underpinned by tools. Thus, 

growing a base for design • fabrication know-bow in a country 

is equivalent to growing a base for conceptualizing and 

makinq appropriate tools. This is equally true whether tbe 

tools relate to hardware or software. Thus, a truly 

industrial culture is predicated on the coexistence of a 

tooling culture. This tooling culture is precisely what 

i• absent in moat of the oca. •Manufacturing• in the DCs 

1110re cloae~y relate• to and, hence, reflects trading 

practices rather than practices relating to tool design 

and technological innovation. In this sense, a true 

indu•trial culture is lacking in practically all the DCa. 

lt is important, at one level, to lay the foundation• for 

CJSOWing such an iDclu•trial culture. At another level one 

ma•t confront rural poverty and r.aak• systematic ef forta to 

coma· to grip• with it. 
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In moat of the DCa the aajority of tba population 

lives away froa tba •in urbaD centres. AgricUlture and 

craft-related occupations tend to fora the bases of non-urbaa 

life-style. AD essential need of DC• ia to underpin these 

DOD-urban occupations and non-urban life-style vi.th modern 

tecbnology. The aia aust be not to destroy such a life-style 

or allow it to degenerate and languish. thus creating an 

exodus to the urban centres. The aia should be to llOdernise 

the non-urban life-style through technology 80 that the 

quality of life as also 't;te productivity of the occupaticma 

is improved. Such a traosfcrs.stion.would ultimately ll&ke 

non-urban living more attractive in tema of its intellectual 

and aesthetic content and physical comforts. 

What this implies is that we need to select and 

deploy relevant technologies not. only to modernize agriculture 

and other rural occupation•. but such services as primary and 

secondary healthcare. primary and secondary schooling. co.-uni

cation. transportation. and so on. It i• clear tbat universal 

access to a lllOdern telecoaaunication infrastructure is an 

essential prerequia~c.e to any viable attempt to modernize the 

non•uxbla4 life-style. MicrOdlectronics•based information 

technology imaginatively deployed has a vital role to play 

in achieving this transformation. 

Traditional crafts can.be aodernized and .. d• 

110re productive. and their output• made more widely marketable, 
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by equipping the craft~ with modem tool• and deaign 

ca~ilitiea. Boapita.ls and schools can be moclemisad 

through the incorporation of aicroca.puter-baae4 tecbniqu•. 

Modern manageaent techniques can be deployed through 

computerized task-9Dllitoring and task-ac:heduling practices. 

Transportation systems could be improved and llacle 110re 

productive through thr .. use of computerised scbelle• for 

scheduling, reservatinn, etc. Similarly banking and postal 

systems can be JIOdernized through the deploymnt of appro

priate infomation technology. The i.Jlportant thing is to 

implement te~ology so that the non-urban sector sees the· 

impact of it and benefits froa it. The issues involved in 

carrying such a pxogramne through are not technological 

ones primarily. They are mostly organizational and 

managerial ooes. Since in practi.-:ally all DCs the initia

tives to transform the non-urban sector have to come from 

the government, ultimately the problem reduces to one of 

changing the government culture and modernizing the thinking 

and practices within this sector. Because of the enormous 

inertia built into 311 government systems, changing its 

lllOdes of operation is never easy. 

Turninq ·now to the more organized aectors of 

industry and services, Table 2 lists a set of applications 

of importance to the DC• which can be supported by micro

electronics technology. Not all of these application• are, 

of course, relevant to all the DCs.- But the ba1ic i1aue• 
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we bave &llpbaaiaed and tbe poteotiala of ta. llicroalec:troDica 

technology tbat V. bave id•tif ied aboald pzoyid• a fr-work 

for fonalating apecific iaitiativea aD4 actiaD-ori-tad 

progr-s of relevance to individual oca. 

4. Applying Microelectronic• 'l'ecbnolog for Dnelopent1 
Soae New Initiatives 

Keeping in lliDd tbe initiativea already ta.ten, we 
. 

can suggest now a few additional inJ.tiativu for consideration 

by UHIDO and the oca. Tbeae auggutiona are baaed on our 

analysis of the trend• in the aicroelectronica technology and 

on our discussion of ac:me of the principal iaauea faced by DC• 

in using modern t.ecbnology to support development. 

1. Wherever there is adequate pE&paredneaa to 

absorb and use aicroelectronic• technology on tbe part of the 

DCa, the socio-economicr...lly relevant application sectors 

identified in Table 2 could serve as a gui-!e for selecting 

one or 110re sector• of high priority for being supported by 

microelectronics technology. In moat of these sectora, when 

the probl-• tb&t need to be tackled through the u• of 

llicroelectronica are analysed, !.t will be foUDCI tbat vbat 

are needed are unagerial ancl engineering initiatives, and 

not highly complex and long-tera scientific, tecbnolo9ical 

an4 industrial efforts. System analysis, aDcl ayatea deaip 

and iaple.-ntation of both hardWare and software, are the 

competence• that are needed, aside fro• or9anUational aDcl 

-nage•nt c01Rpetenc:e. South-South transfer of model• for 
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MlaptatioD .ad illpl-tation, and so.~-Soath cooperatiaa 

iD •yatea anal.pi• u4 cleaign •f forta voald •- to be of 

vr-t ftl•. Training Projecta such a• DITBUC1' perhap9 

could be citecl • a•ful ex1111Ples. UHIDO coal.cl caasider 

atnctaria9 and •upportiDg tbroogb Ull or other fundll 80r& 

2. Ill the long-teza, as we cliscusaecl, it ie 

..U-ly ilp>rt;Mt to grow in the DCa a design culture 

which i• tecbnology-orimated. Tbe initiative• that UllIDO 

ha8 alreacly taken to prOlllDte .RIHIAC and clesign centres 

at.ructur.ecl arouncl siliccn foundries axe precisely the kind 

of ef forta that are :ieeded in this context, such ef fOrt• 

&boulcl be multiplied. The capability to systea-engineer 

llicEOelectronics technology-based supports call• for 

expertise iD barclware and software systea design anc1 imple

.antaUm, a• we ··saw just now. Regional-level software 

training centres and llicroelectronica application centres 

have been outlined and discussed in vario~• earlier ... ting• 

•pcmaored by UllIDO. Tbe detlirability of 6.:-. ':.ting up such 

zegional centres baa also been eapbaaized at other DC regional 

g~up ••tings. Perhaps, an initiative on the part of UHIDO, 

like the one tlaat catalyzed RDILAC, is now needed to bring 

together r99ional groups of DC• and help them to establish 

regional centres for software development and training and, 

possibly, also for design of ayateaa for well-identified 

applicationa. 
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3. It vaa argued earlier that it i• of ezu
illportuce to tile Dea to deploy bigh tecbnol.ogy u illprcwe 

tbe quality of life in the rural rt19iona. It vaa •agge•ted 

tbat llicroelec:tmnica tecbmlocJy coald be effectiwly uaed 

to upgrade and make more 11arketable craft-baaecl activitiea. 

Upgrading and modernizing tbeae act1,~1uea require• eaaeatially 

tbne kinda ! inputa1 1. deaign competence and deai91 

f•cilitiea1 2. modern aDd mon prodactiw tool•1 3. an 

organi&atiCJDal fr-auork vbicb would link together. coordinate 

and pEOVic1e management-support to activities carried out by 

iDdivic1ual craftllll8D or smal.l famil.y group•. Ia tbe recent 

past there have been a few highly successful project• seeking' 

to blend traditional skills and occupations with modern 

technology along these lines. Some examples are the followings 

(i) The Prato textile project in Tuscany, Italy, 

baa sought to tie together through telematics 10,000 

micro-concerns. Later, the project might promote the 

uae of computerized-looms, etc. An analogous project 

in woad-craft covering the whole cycle from wood 

~roduction -- tree growing -- to the use of macbinea 

and robots in furniture factories, has been talked 

about. 

(ii) The Anand Cooperative Dairy in Gujarat, India, 

ha• a centralized computer facility with a comprehensive 

data-bank containing information on all tbe animal• and 

participating dairy farmer•. Using tbe updated status 
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ntJOrta. all tbe nece••ary inpau are provided to the 

clients at appropriate timea on tbe bui• of ayatw

tically worked out achedulea. Microelectronica-baaed 

inatrmanu ue ued to analyse tbe fat-caatent of 

.U.l.Jt. etc. 

(iii) 'l'be Rubber Industry S..llbolders 

Develoll•BDt Authority (USDA) in Malaysia baa created 

a data balie (Smallholders InfOzmation Sy•U.) and bas 

been working on a •rstea for ompiter-aided ap:ical

taral plauing and actioD which ailla to blpro" local 

muageaent aDcl logistic support for tbe •mallbolders 

relating to credit. input supplies and •rkating. 

Figure 1 is a schematic of the interconnecting 

network in the Prato project. With appropriate IDOdif ica

tions of the actors and the agencies identified by the 

nodes of the network. such a schematic would be equally 

applicable to the two other examples above ancl llD•t other 

siailar projects. Clearly. communication plays an essential 

role here. In addition. computerized databanlts, terminals, 

design facilities, coaputer-aupported tool•• docu.ent 

preparation and inf~rmaticn dissemination services, and so 

on, could all be put to effective use to transfora a 

traditional, low-productivity aet-up into a modern, market

oriented and high-productivity enterprise. 

If production and .. rket-orientation are replaced 

by service and client-orientation, the same •'hema could 
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equally vall apply to activities like primary healthcare 

delivery to rural populations, etc. Because of their 

very wide applicability and their basic relevance to DCa, 

UliIDO aigbt want to consider seriously pro110tin9 the 

illpleaentation of ache-• like these jointly with the DCs. 
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Fig • 1 Communication Network 
of the Prato Project (Schematic) 
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In conclusion it -y be worth e11pbasizillg 

that deploying tecbnologie• to bring about change• in 

the socio-econc:mi.c profile• of DC• is not easy. There 

are no ready--de eolutiOld, Nor can aolutions be 

borrowed fro• elsevben1 least of all froa highly indus

trialized countries. The reasoa for this is that most 

of the problems of development faced by the.DC• now, bave 

been solved by aost industri-1.ized countries over a 

historical period of ti!' through evolutionary •thods, 

Apart fro• cultural constraints, the technologies that 

highly industT.ialized countries are accustomed to cannot 

be transferred and put to use i11111Bdiately to tackle the 

development problems facing the DCB. The technologies 

must be unpacked and repacked to suit the. particular 

contextual constraints within which specific problems 

faced by each DC have to be attacked. 1'bis customized 

effort needs much indigenous initiative and involvement. 
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Record-keeping, traclda1 and reportin1 oa the 
status of individ1al customer orders, P.'rticularly 
when part of an integrated on-line system. 

Sc!ieduling and information handling related to 
material requirements planni111, inventory control, 
facilities planning and order schecialiag, parti
cularly when incorporated as part of an on-line 
system. 

Numerical • Computer control of machine tools, 
lathes, milling and borin1 machines, pattern 
and fabric cuttina, weldin1, brasin1, plati111, 
flow soldering, casting, flame cattina, spray 
painting etc. 

Integrated materials handling usin1 computer 
operated conveyors, robots. etc. 

Automa~ inspection of machine parts: testing 
of electronic components, circuits, and products: 
automated material inspection • grading using 
sensor-based computer systems; pattern-recognition 

Computer-implemented coordination of material 
· and information in pacbgin1, bottling, labelling 

and weighing systems. 

Computer-implemented order picking and material 
handling for both work-in-progress inventory 
and finished goods inventory: automatic lable 
reading; routing of • packa1e•, parcels, baaage 
in •hipping, sorting and distribution. 

Table 1 : Aspects covered in Computer-aided Manufacture 
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• 

Agriculture • Water resources management 

Weather : monitoring • prediction 

Space technology • applications 

Energy : . utilization and managea...Dt 

Oil : exploration. reffaing • distribution 

Railways : reservation, wagon n:anagement. etc. 

Airlines reservation. scheduling. maintenance, etc. 

Tourism : hotels i travel agents 

Heavy industries : steel , cements, etc. 

Construction : buildings. roads. railways, etc. 
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Engineering industries : production management, design, etc. 

Commercial • business offices : office support 

Legal sector : judiciary • J>')lice, etc. 

Banks• insunnce • stock elC'-:hange 

Printing • publishing 

Government informatics 

Education • research 

Table 2 : Application Sectors of importance 




